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Who am I? 




…an engineer in automatic control! 
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Who am I? 
Treating and valorizing waste and biomass using the 
biological pathway within a framework of bio-refinery. 
• Senior Researcher at the 
LBE-INRA (Environemental 
Biotechnology Laboratory) 
of the French National 
Institute in Agronomic 
Research in Narbonne. 
• About 40 permanent people 
from INRA, 80 FTE people in 
total 
CONTEXT 
 A great interest in microbial ecosystem modelling to 
better understand them 
 
 A historical controversy about microbial kinetics models 
 
 Important practical consequences on overall ecosystem 
performances and on species coexistence 
Jérôme HARMAND / Bernoulli semester / Lausasse, Switzerland / October 13-17 2014 
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CONTENT 
 Substrat vs density-dependent kinetics : use of retention 
biomass systems 
 





 Conclusions and perspectices 
Substrate- vs density-dependent 
kinetics : use of biomass 
retention systems 
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SD vs DD : use of biomass retention systems 
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SD vs DD : use of biomass retention systems 
  Substrate-dependent growth rate  µ(S) 
 
• The most common in biotechnology: the Monod function                                     
 
• No species coexistence in the chemostat (CEP) 
 
• Equivalent to the prey-dependence functional response in ecology 
 
 
 Density-dependence growth rate  µ(S,X) 
 
• A particular case: the Contois function – « a ratio-dependent » growth rate 
 
• Known to usually allow a better model-data matching, notably for complex 
ecosystems 
 
• Equivalent to ratio-dependence functional response in ecology 
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SD vs DD : use of biomass retention systems 
The fact that biomass organizes into flocs 
and/or biofilms makes it exhibiting a density-dependent  
growth rate, a consequence of which coexistence is possible… 
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  If no profile in 
concentrations along the 
vessels  µ(S) 
 
 
 If profile along the different 
vessels  µ(S/X) 
Experimental evidence of density-dependent growth rate : Experience #1 
SD vs DD : use of biomass retention systems 
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 If substrate-dependence growth rate : no profile 
  
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 If density-dependence growth rate : profile 
  
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SD vs DD : use of biomass retention systems 
With realistic model parameters, we have shown that the qualitative profile 
behavior was quite robust with respect to alpha, HG (2007) Ecological Modelling. 
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Experimental evidence of density-dependent growth rate : Experience #2 - Proposal by 
RA from experiences reported (and realized!) by Margalef. 
 
SD vs DD : use of biomass retention systems 
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SD vs DD : use of biomass retention systems 
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• It is very difficult to observe continuously biomass growth rate 
 
• It is difficult to completely isolate a microbial ecosystem while allowing the 
circulation of substrate 
 
• We could first test alternative experiments… 
SD vs DD : use of biomass retention systems 
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Substrate- vs density-dependent 
kinetics : use of the chemostat 
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SD vs DD : Contois’s approach 
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SD vs DD : Contois’s approach 
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SD vs DD : use of the chemostat 
  












• If mu(.)=mu(S) then the steady state Sbarr does not depend on Sin 
 
• If mu(.)=mu(S, X) then the steady state Sbarr does depend on Sin 
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SD vs DD : use of the chemostat 
Reactor 
Aeration system pH control system 
Dissolved oxygen and T control 
Reactor output and 
storage 
Reactor input 
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SD vs DD : use of the chemostat 
• Inoculum: aerobic biomass from the WWTP of Narbonne 
• Limiting substrate : ethanol from (bad!) wine from the Narbonne area 
(about 80% of the total COD) 
• Complemented with P (NH4H2PO4) and N (NH4Cl) with a C/N/P ratio of 
100/5/1 
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SD vs DD : use of the chemostat 
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SD vs DD : use of the chemostat 
 Classical monitoring: 
• SS: Suspended Solids (the active biomass) 
• sCOD: soluble Chemical Oxygen Demand 
• Sin: Total COD in the input 
 
 Other measurements 
• Granulometry 
• Microscopic observations 
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Model #4 (Monod) 
Results 
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Evidence of problems with data from SE1 





































DO dynamic during SE1 
O2 dissout
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Variation de l'O2 dissout 
O2 dissout
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Pb: pump and measurement problems – Exclusion of data for identification 
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Pb: when the wine changed (at Sin=5g/L), X decreased while Sin inscreased (we 
expect this is due to oxygen depletion after the overload) – Exclusion of data for 
identification 
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Steady states 
Conclusion from the analysis of « raw data »: 
Neither « pure » Monod nor Contois… 
Série 1 (SE1) Série 2 (SE2) 
Sin Sin=0,916 Sin=1,950 Sin=3,930 Sin=2,002 Sin=0,947 
X (g/l) 0,273 0,614 1,705 0,838 0,349 
S (g/l O2) 0,055 0,08 0,102 0,062 0,02 
│∆S│ 0,025 0.04 0.042 
S/X 0,202 0,13 0,06 0,074 0,056 
│∆(S/X)│ 0,072 0,014 0,018 
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Granumoletry (only for SE2) 
Sin decreasing  structuration of the bacteria in flocs 
Smaller the Sin, larger the flocs! 
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Complex inocula from Narbonne’s WWTP (aerobic system) 
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Première série d'expériences 
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Deuxième série d'expériences 
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Molecular biology 
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Molecular biology 
The ecosystem modifies at each load change 
 
With respect to the inoculum, it simplifies all over 
the experiment 
 
There is no resilience (X g/L in SE1 differs from the 
microbial structure of X g/L in SE2) 
 
Consequence : use of a specific model for each data 
set… 
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Modeling 
Yield coefficient 
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Modeling 
Kinetics coefficients: SE1, Sin=1g/L 
Best match with Density-
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Modeling 
Kinetics coefficients: SE1, Sin=2g/L 
Best match with Monod 
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Modeling 
Kinetics coefficients: SE2 - Best match with Density-dependent model #1 
 
Conclusions and perspectives 
_04 
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Conclusions… 
 Raw data : neither Monod nor Contois; 
 
 The load, whether it is increasing or decreasing, highly influences the 
microbial community structure (smaller the Sin, larger the flocs from 
Exp.2). Thus it was decided to identify one model for each experiment; 
 
 4 over 5 data sets are better explained by density-dependent growth 
rates even for low Sin; 
 
 Hyp: substrate-dependence we could have seen appearing for low Sin 
was compensated by a high structuration of the biomass in flocs. 
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…and perspectives 
 Possible modeling biases due i) to the fact we did not take into account 
non-biodegradable COD and ii) possible errors in data analysis. Modeling 
should be revisited soon… 
 
 Could an alternative possible substrate-dependent model better explain 
data? 
Sin, Total=Sin+Sd,in SMeasured=S+Sd 
  
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Thank you for your attention! 
